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çfhe reading the new stand- ' 
d not be enforced.”

Province Paid Expenses.
“Who. paid your expenses on the 

trip to fcew York?”
"The province did except the spe> 

U1 train.” y

“I know. I asked you that to put 
you on record in fairneee to yourself."
I The witness further said that the 
route and profile of the railway line 
•tad not yet been adopted by the gov 
emment so far as he knew.
!, All he had done in these negotia
tions he again asserted, was for the 
best interests of the province and :n 
his actions he used his beet judgment 
i ' 'At the conclusion of hia cross ex
amination Mr. Bennett left hurriedly 
to catch the afternoon train, to the 
south. 1

Mr. Walsh submitted a number d 
other letters and telegrams from the 
files of Mr. Minty which he placed in 
evidence. They were mostly letters 
from iMinty to Clarke dealing with the 
organisation of the A. A G. W. One 
of the letters indicated that Clarke 
was looking for a rake off from the 
sale of the bonds but Minty replied 
that such was impossible under the 
terms.

Another of the letters outlined the 
POtigg*of ^rmtixing & construction 
company and a supply company sub
sidiary to the main company. It was 
7 foolscap pages of typewritten copy 
long and ended : “I am afraid in my 
rush that I have not made myse.f 
clear.”

This conclusion was received amid 
general laughter as Mr. Minty's leng
thy style and long explanations had 

iqke.
J. f. McMillan.

J- Franklin McMillan, manager of 
the Royal Bank was the last witness 
called. Mr. Walsh said to the court 
that the witness had afforded, as he 
had promised when on the witness 
a'and before, the counsel every oppor
tunity In the translation of cypher 
telegrams in connection with the A. 
A G. W. railway. He wished him now 
put on record that el" the messages 
were properly decoded. To this Mr. 
McMillan testified.

The court then adjourned to meet 
fnvWinnipeg on Tuesday morning.

SEN. CLORAN BELLOWS AWAY

Unparliamentary Language Used in 
Describing a Senator.,-

Ottawa, April 22.—Hon. Frank Oli
ver’s bill to amend the immigration 
act-fra# given its third reading m the 
Senate today as was also Hon. Geo. 1* 
Grabetn'A bill authorizing brancn 
lines to be leased by the I. C. R

When Senator Belcourt’s bill -c 
amend the criminal code was calle I 
for second reading, Senator Belcourt 
stated that -this was an important 
measure on which evidence should De 
taken and as there was not time to do 
tins this session, be did not propose 
tp. press the bill. His object was to 
have the matter brought before th= 
Trades Unions and the country an 
considered; by them.

He Stated that under sections 497 
and 496 of the original code it was an 
offence for British subjects to con 
eprre for restraint of trade. But these 
sections did not apply to members f 
Trade Unions. As the law stood Trade

members were citizens of Canada or 
not. Under the law Trades Unions, 
whether composed of British subjects 
ok of foreigners, whoever chartered
fadV Wofe- iwnmtted, what no cthe: 
two persons being British subjects ar 
permitted to do in Canada.

There might be a Trades Union or 
‘gjWifctd in. Canady., and controlle j 
■"holly by foreigners for the purpose 
of operating, in Canada. There mignt 
be a Trades Union chartered in 
foreign country for the purpose of op 
eratirig in Canada and the union 
chartered in a foreign country for tire 
purpose of operating in Canada, and 
only partly controlled by British sub
jects, and ye* these Trades Unions 
could claim the exemptions and ben 
fits of sections 477 and 478 of the crim 
inal code.

Senator Belcourt said thAre was gen
uine cause for alarm at this state o' 
the lew for the possible results which 
might happen to Canadian trade r 
industry through the operations of an 
organisation controlled wholly nom • 
foreign Country, which might sees 
to injure./Canadian industry. Unde* 
the present law, an organization might 
.be formed in a foreign country an j 
call itself a Trade Union though it 
might not be so in fact, for the pur 
pose especially of injuring a Ca ladiao 
industry.

Senator Balcourt said that "t. was 
as much in the interest of the working 
man in Canada as of any other class 
of citizen that the law should be cor
rected, for working men were ritally 
interested, in the promotion of the in
dustries. in Canada as were the peep' i 
wibo put money into a On ad i an. indus
trial enterprises. Senator Power mov
ed that the debate be adjourned.

Senator Cloven said that Senator 
Belcourt’s bill had been on the order 
paper tor week* against the interests 
of the country and of the working 
men of Canada organized legally and 
lawfully It stood as a reward to 
every fctiviA Canada who wielded i 
pick* at a shovel. - Senator Power 
raised a point of order. Senator 
Cloran said that Senator Power was 
trying to interfere with hi» liberty if 
speech. Senator Power said he was 
not trying to interfere with anyone' 
liberty of speech. He was trying u 
adjourn discussions so that there 
might be more liberty of speech when 
the matter came up agairi and there 
were more members of the senate 
present. ;• t

Senator Cloran declared that the de
bate should not be adjourned as the 
hilt stood On the order paper as a 
bk* against the Lberal workmen of 
Canada.

Senator Power sad that Senator 
wo*d bellows was unparliamentary and 
should be withdrawn. His honor, the 
speaker, agreed that the word was un
parliamentary and appealed to the 
senators to keep within rules. H» 
asked Senator Cloran not to insist on 
hie right to discues the motion if ad
journment suggesting that there: 
could be a little fuller discussion when 
the bill next came up.

Senator Coran said he would agree 
to this if Senator Power would with
draw the word "bellows.” Senator 
Power said he would cheerfully do so. 
Senator Power’s motion to adjourn the 
debate was adopted.

WITH THE FARMERS PRINCE RUPERT NOW
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS. •

■Chicago, Ills., April 22.—The 
wheat market acted in accordance 
with the “tip” given in this column 
this morning. Big concerns in the 
trade absorbed the offerings and the 
local talent added to their lines. Re- 
eiiU advances of % cents for May 
today and one cent July and Sep
tember. Early in the day appear
ances were against the bulls, in fact 
it looked as if the session would be
come an affair of the bears. The 
Northwest, however, soon1 started 
buying on the cold weather up there, 
in which Charles ‘leads, Marfield 
Tearsc, and the heavy concern led: 
The Bartlett-Patten September longs, 
the local talent and the southwest fol
lowed the early buying The latter 
section sent many complaints of in
sects and these advices were accom
panied in nearly every instance with 
buying orders. Many of these com
plaints came from Kansas. Mont
real furnished a piece of news which 
caused the rears eyes to bulge out 
with astonisnment, but this informa
tion was in the hands of only two 
houses in the trade. Vessel room 
for an additional million bushels of 
wheat was chartered there this week 
by American and Canadian export
ers, mking in ali engagements for 
four million bushels for May-June 
shipments. The taking of these 
vessel room shows there is an ex
port demand and that considerable 
wheat is to be sent out this week be
fore another crop is available. There 
w&s considerable talk of an improv
ed demand ofr cash wheat, but this 
condition was not in evidence at 
Chicago. Millers were buyers of the 
cash article m a limited trade, but 
they wanted only contract or near 
contract wheat.

Com—Upturns of % to % cents 
were made n corn and the ti-ade was 
one of strength. Cash sales were 
larger at 250,000 bushels for the day. 
An early advance was brought about 
by the covering by shorts coupled 
with small offerinys. A local eleva
tor concern was also a bidder. The 
selling was scattered.

Oats—May oats closed unchanged 
at 42 cents, July a shade higher, just 
under 40 "cents, while September ta 
its best point showed fair gain at 
38% to % cents. Cash oats showed 
heaviness, while com was strong, 
Provisions—Rather a good trade oc 
curred in hog products and the feel
ing prevailing wa» qu’te firm. Offer
ings moderate and demand qu’te ac
tive. Shorts covered freely at the 
outset, with scattered buying on stop- 
loss orders, influence chiefly by the 
light hog un her# and through the 
west and advance of 10 to 17 cent's 
m price Tor the same realizing by 
holders at -he improvement in values 
brought about recessions. But the 
latl CCTrwaa. firm

Winnipeg, April 22-—Liverpool cams 
lower, but ti r market was appere* t’y 
over-sold to some extent. News from 
the winter wheat country was bullis.i 
and the fact that the entire wheat 1 e'A 
ci the Canvii&n West has been sub 
jcctrtd during the night to from 12 to 
15 degrees of irost, was not withoui 
effect. Thexe was a moderate cash 
demand on the part o. the members 
with eastern milling connection and 
a good many shorts covered. Export 
was out oi the question, as British 
buyers backed away badly. The ad
vance of the day was ’/ for April, % 
for May, to % for July and October 
unchanged. The American market 
were all stronger, with a fair amount 
of trading. The advance in Chicago" 
was % to X for May, 1 to IX for Jul 
and 1 cent lor September. In Min
neapolis the advance was % to 1 cent 
for May, X to X for July and 
cent for September. In Winnipei 
the oat market receded slightly and 
was very dull.

Winnipeg cash prices—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.01 X; No. 2 Northern, 99X i 
No." 3 Northern, 97X; No. 4, 93X ; re 
jected l-I- Northern, 97; rejected 1-Î 
Northern, 95X ; rejected 2-1 Northern, 
95X ; rejected 2 2 Northern, 94.

Oats—No. ? white, 33*<.
Barley—No. 4, 44
Winnipeg options : Wheat—Apm 

1.01; May 1.00%, i.01%; July 1.01X. 
I MX ; October 94.

Oats—April 33%, May 34; J' ;y 35%, 
36X-

American options : "Chicago—May 
1.08X, 1.08%; July 1.01%, 1.02X; Sep
tember 99%, 1.0!)%.

Minneapolis—Maj l .07%, 1.07%; 
July 1.08, 1.08% ; September 99%
1.00%.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, April 22-—Speculators made 
a “big noise” on the hog market to
day. One of them was responsibb 
for a $9.50 top, but that did not indi
cate the market. The next highest 
sale was 9.40 and early trade on 
shipping account was on a $9 30 to 
9.35 basis,

A wild market and anvwhere from 
10 to 25 cents higher. Not enough 
cattle arrived o make a market and 
few were wanted. The close wa> 
10 to 36 lower than las*, week.

Hogs—Receipts 8,000. Choice heavy 
9.26 to 9.50; butchers, 9.30 to 9.40 
light mixed, 9.20 to 9-25; choice light, 
9.10 to 9.20; heavy packing, 9.25 to 
9.36; good to choice pigs 8.07 to 9.00.

Cattle—Receipts 1,500. Choice prime 
steers, 8.25 to 8.60; -rood to choice 
beef oowe, 5.75 to 7.25; good to choice 
heifers, 6.65 to 7.75; good to choice 
calves, 175 to 8.40; selected feeders, 
6 75 jo 7.00.

Sheep—Receipts 4,000 Good te 
choice clipped lambs, 9.15 to 9.60 
good to choice wethers, 7.75 to 8.51; 
good to choice yearlings, 7.90 to 8.35; 
good to choice ewes, 7 94 to 7.75; good 
to choice lambs, 9.66 to 9.90.

■the woods. These, with clear water 
I and a fertile soil, would surely gratify 

Tll/IIUA AU CASH’ Iinp the heart's desire. There are alreadyI AKliNCi UN vOIvIl AIRS a f?w„tow°s and a nu^r of ®u.d-. son s Bay Company posts through tha
--------- I interior, the latter having for years

ui-iiLj. „ . f been the headquarters of prospectorsWill Have a Mayor and Aldermen in an(j trappers
May—Very Rapid Progress—A 
Great Mineral Region in the 
North

A Graat Mining Region.
The mineral wealth has been 

scarcely understood by eastern Cana
dians. The Americans of the westen 
States have had faith in the country 

Prince Rupert, April 20.—This re- from the first, and are at present on 
markable little town is preparing for the road to make huge fortunes out 
a great "event in - May. The site_ of Canadian possessions. -Several of

Moonument te Tecumseh.

Toronto, April 20—That a public 
subscription list should be inaugur
ated for tile erection of a monument 
to the Indian chief, Tecumseh, the 
same to be unveiled in 1912, the cen
tenary of the war in which he «played 
such a great part, is the suggestion 
of F. O. Loft, a prominent represea 
tative of the Six Nation Indians.

three years ago was the wildest kind 
of a forest, inhabited by bowline 
wolves, black bears and Indiana who 
had never seen a white man, except 
an'occasional mild-eyed missionary. 
In a month Prince Rupert is about 
to bud forth into a real, live city. 
Four years ajro a forest primeval by 
the waters of the northern aPcific 
and separated from Alaska by a ca
nal ; one year ago in a sufficient!/ 
primitive state to permit of a full- 
sized deer bounding carelessly along 
the main street of the town. To
day a city of five thousand inhabit 
ants. Settlement has gone ahead at 
such a remarkable stride that we 
wonder curiously what will happen 
when we awaken in a morning io 
May to find ourselves an incorporated 
city with a regulation Mayor and Al
derman. The western spirit oi pro
gression, and an unshaken faith in its 
future, are making Prince Rupert 
what it is, and what we intend it to 
be—the greatest city on the Pacific 
coast.

Fruits and Cereals.
What -the officials and engineers of 

the G.T.P. were considering the pro
jected route of the new Transcontin 
entai there was much speculation as 
to the fertility of the land beyond the 
Yellowhead Pass, and the innumer
able valleys oetween the Pass and 
Kanien Island. That has now bee-i 
practically demonstrated by the fe.v 
early settlers who had the courage 
and "-forsight, under tremendous dif
ficulties, to go into different section" 
along the line of the projected rail
way and take up land. There la
bors have already been rewarded, for 
last year settlers carried samples into 
Prince Rupert of most remarkable- 
looking fruit grown to a state of per
fection i nthe valleys. They brought 
in also products of mixed farming 
oats and barley that would easily 
rival the products of any other part 
of the Canadian west.

The Bulkley Valley.
Last summer I took a trip up the 

Skeena River, and on into the mag
nificent Bulkley Valley. During the

LANDSLIDE DISASTER 1 
MUCH EXAGGERATED

Only Three Men Were Killed and Ter. 
Injured ir> Accident on National 
Transcontinental in Quebic— 
Workmen on Construction Ba'ias 
Train Precipitated into Lake bv 
Sink Hole.

the Portland Canal copper mines Sïé 
listed stocks on the exchanges of the 
big western cities. At the head cf 
Portland Canal, close to the Alaskan 
boundary, and within only ft hundre 1 
miles of Rupert, mines have been 
opened up that will, in the estimation 
of the west, surpass Cobalt by far. In, 
the course of the"coming season, Mac
kenzie and Mann will commence 
operations on their new line, whicn 
will run into that bright new mining 
town, Stewart. Already Seattle and 
San Francisco firms have formed 
mining syndicates. That vast country 
lying to the north of the line of rail
way is believed to contain untold 
wealth. Rich strikes have this spring 
been made near Hazelton which have 
changed the views of the most pessi
mistic.

Much has been said and written 
about the climate of this new town 
Without doubt, Mhe whole Pacific 
coast is subject to rainy seasons, but 
that has not prevented the growen 
and success of Vancouver, so why 
should it retard Prince Rupert, which 
has additional advantages over the 
southern city? The weather that has 
prevailed here during the past four 
months would satisfy the most per
sistent weather kicker. During De
cember, January and February few 
Prince Rupertites took the trouble to 
burden themselves • with an overcoat.

WILL ATTACH TWO SCIENTISTS.

Attorneys for Or. Hyde, Accused of 
Murder, Make Discoveries.

Kansas City, Mo., April 20.—Detectives 
working for the defence of Dr, B, C. 
Hyde, charged with the murder of Colonel 
Thomas H. Swope, the Kansas City mil
lionaire philanthropist, declare today that 
they have made two important discoveries 
that will have a bearii^j on the case.

One is, they declare, that Col. Swope 
was a habitual user of strychnine, un
limited by medical advice. The other 
is that Prof. Haines and Prof. Hektoen, 
the Chicago scientists who are relied on 
by the prosecution to prove that Swope

• Montreal, Que., April 19—Pvvate 
details recelved today by offeills of 
the McDonald and O’Brien contra ’i 
ing firm show that the recent di.aster 
at Ooocoo Cache was not nearly so 
serious - as earlier despatches made it 
appear. According to official 'eport 
there were three men killed and ter 
injured in the accident. The dead 
men have not as yet been identified 
but it is known that there were two 
Poles and an Italian working . n tin 
construction gang.

Eleven others were seriously injur 
ed, two having their legs broken, wniV 
others had It sser injuries. They wer : 
all taken to the company’s hos ntai 
north of La Tuque, and looked after. 
It is not thought that any of them win 
die.

According to a report receive 1 b? 
H. Downey, superintendent for M _• ,sre 
McDonld and O’Brien here, the acci 
dent occurred early on Monday morn
ing at an unnamed lake near Cooco " 
Cache. A construction ballast t. air, 
was going out to work with a gang i 
about eighty men on board. Th - en I 
of the^ake :s crossed by a viaduct ,f 
broken stones and sand, over the -ma.- 
low water at the end the viaduct run
ning about twelve feet above tiv 
water.

As the train was running ove." -t a 
“sink-hole” suddenly developed and 
dripped about 150 feet off tli- em
bankment into the lake precipltaun 
six cars of the train into the lake.

About fifty men were thrown mV. 
the water and tangled up with th- 
wreckage. But as the water was not 
very deep most of them got out with 
put injury. The two Poles and the 
Italian were crushed to derfth unde 
one of the cars, while the others who 
were injured were caught in the sam 
way, none of them being drown -d.

SHACKLETON IN OTTAWA

The Antarctic Explorer is Much Pleas-1 
ed With Canada.

Ottawa, April 17.^Sir Ernest Shack 
leton, the man who went furthest 
south, has only been in Canada three 
days, but he has already inbibed the 
Canada microbe, and he may next 
time he 'breaks from the beaten paths, 
go west instead of south.

The British explorer was the recipi
ent of an address from the St. George"' 
Society of Ottawa. A meeting was 
held in the city hall on Saturday and 
in the course of his reply, which was 
characteristically humorous, he said 
that the Canadian microbe had got in
to his blood, and that he might go 
.west instead of south. In private con 
yersation, he added that a two years 
crop of western wheat field might do 
him more good in liquidation of his 
debts than in any number of ’ecture 
tours,

Col. White of the North West Mount 
ed Police wanted to engage Sir Ernest 
as a member of that force, but that 
suggestion had to be left over for th, 
present at least. The man who got 
farthest south admitted that nothing 
would please him be ter than to aid 
in the development of the farthest 
north, so far as Canada is concerned.

FOSTER'S WEATHER FORECAST.c

AJUI11SK Li.c, m.et hi* death through poison, have been 
preceding month, and under the most constantly it. the pay of the state
ixtraordinary difficulties, no less than 
forty agricultural machines had been 
taken into the interior- In these 
valleys are hundreds of thousands o'" 
acres of rich fanning lands. The 
climate is much like that of Ontario, 
except that, on account of its prox-

of Illinois as witnesses in murder cases- 
for years’ past- - - 

When the case started, the attorneys* for 
Hyde attacked Haines and Hektoen as 
professional witnesses. They are willing 
to admit today that their attack is based 
oh the, discoveries of ' their detectives that 
Haines and Hektoen have been acting as
nrrvFnnaiAnel ___T ‘ ,lL ài. . " • l , °imity to the Pole, the summer days ; professional witnesses in murder cases. - As 

are extremely long, beginning at 2 such they will contend, it has been the 
a. m., and the daylight lasting until ! business of the twd igoientiste to discover 
W and 11 o’clock, at night. traces of poison a^d to endeavor, to show

After leaving the coast range 0t ' Jw ; _Suchmen,mountains, and less than a hundred 
miles from Prince Rupert, the chai i 
of valleys commences. One can 40 
up the Skeena River as far as Hazle
ton on most comfortable river boats.
From Hazleton the present mode of

MR. ASQUITH MUST ASK 
KING TO CREATE PEERS

Augustine Birrell Sees No Other Al
ternative—Liquor Interests Rais
ins Great Outcry Over New 
License Duties, Which Will Now 
{$e Collected.

NEST OF MOURNING DOVE.

Confused of Passenger

.. . t— r :— as Scientists making
the analysis of the orgeflfe of a man sus
pected of haring met his death through 
poison should be.
^The fact that Swope • used ■ strychnine, 

the defence twill endeavor to' -establish

Witfi That 
tPigeon.

Boston, Mass., April 20.—Dr. Clifton F. 
h'odga of Clark University, Worcester, 
Mass., who is at the head of the move
ment to preserve the American wild pig
eon or passenger pigeon from extinction, 
received today from Middlemiss, Ont., a 
nest supposed to be that of one of the? 
rare jbirds.

The i^pfet, jhowever, proved to be that 
of a mourpirig. dove and the plaimant for 
the $1,000 reward 9 tiered for the discov
ery of thet first nest loses. The sender of 
the pest would have: lost the reward any 
way,, even if his find had been a passenger 
pigeon’s nest, because it is expressly 
staged as a stipulation that the nest must 
be undisturbed until Dr. Hodge sees it. 
The 'fact tfifct . this nest Was that of a 
mourning dove leads Dr. Hodge to 
believe that the first nëst reported from 
Ontario is also, the nest of a mourning 
dove, because the second nest came from 
tfie same section of the country, which 
indicates that nioaming doves and not

travelling into the * interior is on totough Pear "Keller."V nurse employed Pas«nSer pigeons are nesting there,
horseback, and most interesting by the Swopes. It has been declared that i The mourning dove usually lays two
travelling it is ; Swope took a tonic which contained a ' bggs in a nest less than ten feet from the

Rsdmen Are Not Friendlv ' "?la11 «»ount of strychnine. The defence ‘ around, while the passenger pigeon
T, T , .. , , ,, claims to have discovered, and Will en- I ordinarily lays one in a nest much higherThe first valley approached is the deaver to prove that the quantity of aP ™ the. tree.

Lekelse^tiien the Copper, and then strychnine in this tonic was -«iter than 
he now famous Kispiox Valley, which the chemists have declared it contained, 

des at the head of the Skeena River, i Through the nurse they will endeavor to 
and which is a veritable garden of show'tnat Ool. Swopè took unusually large 
beauty. Further in is the ass Val | quantities of this “tonic."
ley, still in the hands of the red- ! Slnce. the evidence oi Dr. Hyde is all
men, who, so far, have shown any- j .a clrcumatantial variety, the defence 
hing but a friendly spirit. They, „ ■reB that circumstantial evidence tend
"nm'Ve6 whitethm^r8iSThey stïu'l
ipp4£rS,^mtheTtt?t CtUrÆW’ffr “ Which ‘ ”a“
lèverai tribes of their olood were Dr. Hyde continues to appear undis- 
forced off Kanien Island to permit of 1 turbed by the proceedings against him 
he great railway finding a terminal and is not disquieted by the efforts to 

bite man’s town, and ' connect him with the death of Colonel

London, April 21.—Mr. Augustine 
Birrell, chief Secretary for Ireland, 
addressing a meeting in London last 
night, virtually revealed Mr. Asquith’s 
intention "to ask the King to create 
new peers to override the House of 
Lords if that chamber rejected the 
veto- resoution, by declaring that he 
knew of no other plan whereby the 
desired end could be attained. The 
government may now proceed to col
lect the long overdue arrears of the 
income tax, the House of Commons 
having by majorities averaging 85 
sanctioned the various budget resolu
tions and passed the first reading of 
the financial bill which will carry the 
budget resolutions into effect.

There is now no further prospect of 
the budget being defeated. The 
liquor interests are raising a great 
outcry against the greatly increased 
burdens placed upon the licensed 
houses. Many big breweries, owning 
numerous public houses will be so 
severely affected 'by the increased 
license duties as to be faced with the 
possible inability to pay interest up
on their ordinary shares. Formerly 
$300 was the maximum duty of a 
licensed house, but under Mr. Lloyd- 
George’s bill they will be increased 
in many cases to $5,000.

An additional difficulty is presented 
through those securing licenses "hav
ing to pay twice-' within a few 
months, both for.the last and for the 
current year,. v ,

Cold Dtp and Short Hot Spell During 
Laat of Month.

Washington, D.O. Apr. 23—Last bul
letin gave forecasts of a disturbance to 
cross the continent ,12 to 16—warm wave 
11 to 15, and cool wave 14 to 18. This 
disturbance w$s expected to develop 
greatest intensity on western parts of the 
continent and to. lose force as it pro
gresses eastward. Unusually cool weather 
was expected to follow the storm centre, 
reaching meridian 90 about 16 acJj eas
tern s.'ctions a day or two later.

Next disturbance will reach the Pa
cific coast about 17, across Pacific slope 
about 18, great central valleys 19 to 21, 
eastern sections 22. In connection with 
this disturbance a warm wave will cross 
the Pacific slope about 17, great central 
valleys 19, eastern sections 21, and a cool 
wave will cross Pacific slope about 20, 
great central valleys 22, eastern sections
24. This disturbance will be preceded by 
unusually cool weather with frosts as 
far south as sometimes occurs at this 
season. The five days’ temperature cen
tering on the warm wave of the disturb
ance will average below normal but tem
peratures will not remain down long 
after the storm passes. The forces of this 
disturbance will increase as it ap
proaches eastern section, and the eastern 
provinces and eastern states will get the 
most intense part of it. Not much rain 
during the four or five days this storm 
centre will ibe crosing the continent.

Another disturbance will reach Pacific 
coast about 21, across Pacific slope by 
close of 22, great central val'eys 23 to
25, eastern sections 26. In connection 
with this disturbance a warm wave will 
cross Paiific slope about 21, great cen
tral valleys 23, eastern se-tiens 25 and 
a cool wave will cross Pacific slope about 
24, great central valleys 26, eastern sec
tion 28. Temperatures of this disturb
ance-will average above normal and rain
fall below. The storms will not lie great 
but will develop more than average in
tensity. The warm wave will cause very 
high temperatures one or two days and 
the great central valleys in the states 
will be calling for mors rain.

Last half of April will bring, most of 
the time, crop weather favorable to corn 
planting in middle latitudes and the 
sewing of oa’s farther north. While 
floods may be expected in a few small 
sections an excess of rainfall will not be 
the rule in the states, and corn should 
be planted with the expectation that 
rainfall of the crop season will be less 
than usual. In the states the potatoes 
wil lprobably be a short crop and they 
should be planted only on low or bottom 
land. Canadian weather will not be 
similar to that of the States and in 
Canada planting and sowing should be 
for an average season of crop-weather.

Tlics ; who can rise an hour before the 
sun does may have" a good view of the 
comet which will seem to baek away 
fro mthe sun. Don’t get excited about 
this unusual visitor. Remember that the 
human race has inherited a fear of com
ets probably because in remote agis 
seme comet, perhaps our moon, came 
uncomfortably close to our earth. Hal
ley’s comet may strike ther earth some 
t imp but not at this visitation.

Sued in Place of Brother,

and making a w’__ _________ ___ ____
they seem determined to try to” hold 
what, they have in the Nass Valley. 
S*me people predict trouble in the 
future, but the wiser and older inhab
itants aver that the redman of the 
northern forests is as the redman 
of the days of Columbus. He can 
be won over by a string of beads and 
a few gaudy rags. From information 
gained from several venturesome ex- 
p'orers of thorough reliability, this 
last valley, the Naas, will prove to bi 
the geratest garden of them ali.

Great Coal Deposits.
The railway will open up the 

lelkwa and Bulkley, passing east from 
the Skeena Riyer. In this section are 
quantities of open grazing land and 
raat deposits of coal. The last great 
valley which the Transcontinental wi.il 
>pen up i- the celebrated Nechaco, 
ilose to which is located the new town 
of Fort George. Fort George is , t 
present reached by stage, and is sit
uated about half way between Princ ; 
Rupert and Edmonton. As the rail
way is already completed a hundred 
miles west of Edmonton and a hun- 
Ired miles east of Rupert, it is sur
mised that Fort George will be the 
ronnecting link of the mountain sec- 
don of the G. T. P. After the ex
perience of the few pioneer farmers 
who have spent a couple of years "n 
the valleys, one can easily picture ho v 
great the influx wi’l bs when the rail
way is completed.

Already land speculators have been 
at work and thousands of acres havs 
been bought from the British Colum
bia Government. These speculators'1 
have only to wait a year or two in or 
der to make a good fortune. A bona 
fide settler going in to pre-empt a sec
tion will, of course, experience son, 
sew difficulties, ana will have to do a 
pertain amount of pioneer work, such 
as clearing his land, if it be timber
ed, and raising the necessities of life. 
When, however, the railway opens up 
a market for his products, he wil 
have his land cleared and find him
self in a position to sell to a waiting 
market.

Where None Goee Hungry.
It is a familiar saying in this nor

thern country that it is a land in 
which no one can starve—unless from 
choice. The streams and lakes are al
most overflowing with the most deli
cious fish. In the Skeena, in the sal
mon season, one has but to stoop 
from the shore, and, with a handker
chief covering the hand to prevent t

naval bill advanced.

Passes Through Committee Stage With 
Minor Amendments.

Ottawa, April .19—After one day’s 
recurrence 08 the long drawn out 
naval debate of some weeks ago, the 
government’s naval bill was put 
through committee stage today and 
stands for its third reading tomorrow.

The debate today which occurred 
in committee of the whole when a 
member con speak as often as he 
chooses, wan confined largely to 
clauses 4 and 18.

fifir Wilfrid Laurier accepted an an. 
endment to the former, suggested by 
Mr. Borden, which made the clause 
more to the liking of the Conservative 
meffibers of the House.

The fight on clause 18 resolved itee 
for a time into a duel between Sir 
WiUrid Laurier and R. L. Borden. To- 
Wiifridi Laurier and R. L. Borden. To
wards the end, Mr. Fielding took a 
hand. Mr. Borden showed no dis
position to recede from the opinion 
that in time of war the Canadian 
navy should pass automatically to 
the British admiralty, while Sir Wil
frid Launer and his colleagues main
tained with, equal vigor that Can 
adian control was essential. No am
endment was offered to this clause 
which was finally allowed to pass.

Headway was then made with the 
remaining clauses of the bill and after 
it was reported the House went into 
supply -on the estimates of the public 
works department.

In reply to a question by Mr. Brad
bury, the minister said that work 
would! be commenced without delay 
on the new pier at Winnipeg beach.

Prairie Fires Near Regina.

Regina, Bask., April 19—Large prai
rie fires have been burning south ol 
the city for the past two days. Today, 
however, with the help of the Mount
ed police, the fires were got under 
control. Beyond the damage to hay, 
no very serious damage has so far 
been reported.

Charter for Mono Railway.

Quebec, April 19.—The Quebec and 
„ Island of Orleans Railway is apply-

trom seing slippery’, one can at any ing to the legislature for a charter for
tiro* grasp as large a salmon as one a mono railway across the river into 
MB hold. Game ia most plentiful :n the city.

BIG HATS IN THEATRES

Ladies Must Remove Them, Magis 
trate Decides.

London, April 20.—Henry Curtis 
Bennett, a Bow street Magistrate, to
day rendered judgment that the man 
agement of a theatre has the right to 
eject women patrons who refuse t 
remove their larye hats.

The action had been instituted by 
Mrs. Blanche Eardley, the authoress, 
who charged Frank Curzon, manager 
of the Prince of Wales Theatre, with 
a technical assault. Mrs. Eardley at 
tended a matinee wearing an enor
mous hat. A man seated just behind 
her insisted upon the removal of the 
hat. She was irritated by the man's 
manner and refused to take off her 
hat. Curzon was appealed to and 
Mrs. Eardley was called into the cor
ridor ,and when she remained firm in 
her refusal to remove the hat tv 
would not permit her to return to her 
seat. In dismissing the case the 
Magistrate declared that Curzon ha 1 
acted admirably and in the interest o 
theatre-goers.

OPPOSITION TO FRANCHlcE

Fight on in Regina Over Granting 
Street Railway Franchise.

Regina, Sask., April 20.—Witn the 
Lord’s Day Alliance and the Trade 
and Labor council definitely li ,ed uv 
in opposition to the granting • •• 
street railway franchise to J. W- De- 
Conroy O’Grady and other Winn per' 
financiers, there appears to be • very 
likilihood to be a strong fight : or 
Ihe passing of the street railway by 
law, which is to be voted on M iv 6 
Public opinion in Regina has beei. 
strongly m favor of public owne -hi( 
if utilities »nd with an estimated pro 
fit of over $50,000 on the city’s wate- 
works and lighting- departments fo, 
the present year, there is a gro vine 
‘ cling against the granting of th 

-proposed franchise. The advo • tes 
• public ownership have formed 
-trong committee to conduct a • ironi 
tight against the by-law.

BEAVER COLONY ON FARM.

In Saskatchewan, Industrious Animal 
is Becoming Nuisance.

Regina, Bask., April 20.—Complaint: 
ire being received by the provincia 
agricultural department of injury 
done in many districts owing to the 
'ndustry of the beaver colonies, whicl
re stringently protected by the legis 

iature. Farmers in the Oxbow dis 
trict have approached the government 
to take steps to deal with the matter 
the Souris river at that point being, 
much infested by these animals, 
"where hundreds of which have formed 
a colony on the farm of W. E. Christ
mas. The matter is now receiving 
the attention of the department.

Port Arthur, April 19—The assize 
court was occupied all day with W 
Armson vs. Redden, in which the plain
tiff sought $10,000 for the alienation of 
his wife’s affecting. The jury found for 
the defendant. The evidence indii ated 
that Joseph Redden, a well-to-do and re
spectable citizen, was being sued for 
damages in place of his brother, A. M. 
Redden, who is a human wr?ck. Joj. 
Campon, charged with perjury for hav
ing sworn when on trial before Magis
trate O’Brien at Fort William, on a 
charge of keeping a disorderly house, 
that he was married to Mary Sweet. 
Campon pleaded guilty and received a 
five year sentence, Justice Latchford 
commenting severely on crime of per
jury as undermining foundations of jus
tice . » 1

New Car Lines for Toronto.

Toronto, April 20—City; Engineer 
Rust, announced that the city’s share 
of the cost of the new railway lines 
which Rust recommends the city- a; - 
ply to the Ontario railway board to 
compel the street railway to build, 
will be $1,170,000. The city must pay 
for the substructure and necessary 
street wide oings. The company’s share 
would be only $500,000- If thc cl y 
accepted the railway’s offer of new 
lines the cost to the city would be 
only half a million.

DEFENSE OF COMMONWEALTH.

Memorandum of Lord Kitchener’s Re
commendations on Subject.

London, April 22—A memorandum in 
regard to the defense of Auslralia, 
drawn up by Lord Kitchener, as a re
sult of hie recent tour of inspection of 
that Commonwealth, is published. Lord 
Kitchener recommends the establishment 
of an Australian military college on tha 
lines of the American academy at West 
Point which he visited the other day. 
Ho estimates that 80,000 troops will he 
required fer tho defence of the Com
monwealth. .

DISORDERS IN MARTINIQUE

Partisan Feeling Over Elections Re
sults in Serious Riots.

Fort De France, Martinique, April 
21-—Serious disorders have occurred 
at several points as the result of the 
excitement and high partisan feeling 
oyer the elections. During an election 
disturbanfce at St. Joseph last night 
eight voteis were shot. Three of the 
assailants were arrested.

At Robert, on the east coast, sever U 
shots were fired at a clerk for one 
cf the candidates for^ deputy. Busi
ness houses in the interior have been 
closed. The proprietors have appealed 
to the government which will sen 1 
troops.

Woman Jumps From Cliff.

St. Joihn, April 19.—A woman, aged 
sixty-five, leaped from tile cliff into 
the St. John river above the Revers- 
able falls. The body was recovered. 
It is unidentified.

Drowned on Truro Dam.

Truro, N.S., April 20.—Alfred Mc
Leod, aged 27, was drowned in the 
Union DaiA. A punt in which he 
had a lumber camp outfit cap-ized.

Mark Twain Dying.

Redding, Conn., April 20—Mark Twain 
failed rapidly this morning. It was stat
ed he might not live out the day.

See the Massey-Harris Mower befdre 
buying elsewhere.

frW******************

* FORTY MINERS KILLED * 
IN EXPOSION IN MINE. *

#
Birmingham, Ala., April 20 * 

—An explosion took place in 
the mine at Mulga, belonging * 
to the Birmingham Coal and * 
Iron company, and between 25 * 
and 40 men at work at the *

* time are beieved to have been *
* killed. Rescuing parties are *
* now working in the hope of *
* reaching some of the men, who *
* may not have been killed. *
* Great excitement prevails in * 

the mining camp at Mulga, Jjc
* many women and children be- *
* ing around the mine mouth. *
* * 
*1*1******************

Massey-Harris Binder, the world’s 
favorite, has a frame built like a 
bridge.

*1*******************
* KIND OF SETTLERS *
* WEST IS ATTRACTING. *
* *
* Ottawa, April 21—Hon. F. *
* Oliver has received a telegram *
* from W. J. White, inspector *
* of agencies for the immigration *
* department, stating that in *
* the past two days 150 passeng- *
* ers have ticketed at St. Paul, *
* Minn.; for . Canada, where *
* they intend to settle. These *

, * people have no less than $200,- *
* 000 divided between them. *
* Here is the text of a tele- *
* grain which is dated from St, *
* Paul, April 20: “There passed *
* this office today and ticketed *
* here from one locality in Mis- *
* souri, twenty families com- *
* prising sixty people, for Ochre *
* River, Manitoba. They were *
* a splendid lot, taking with *
* them ten car loads of effects *
* valued at $18,000. They had; *
* also $70,000 in cash. Some have *
* purchased land and others in- * 
k tend to homestead on the re- *
* presentation of some leaders *
* who selected the location. *
* “Over two hundred register- *
* ed at this office today seeking *
* information about Central *
* Canada. In addition to the *
* Missouri party, 60 others were *
* ticketed to different points in *
* Central Canada, taking with *
* them $65.000, one man having *
* $25,000. In the past two days *
* 150 have been ticketed from *
* here with a tota-l value of *
* nearly $200,000 This kind of *
* movement has been going on *
* all spring, most of the trains *
* for Canada go out" in two or *
* three sections, and special *
* trains are going every day.” *
* *****

>■

PRINCE RUPERT 11 
GROWING VERY

It Has Now 6,000 People, M 
Double Number in Sepl 
City of Daylight—In Su| 
Rises at 2 a.m. and 
II p.m.

Prince Rupert, April 16—11 
new city high up on the coil 
ish Columbia is this spring I 
ing the Dawson City rush oil 
ago. The people pouring inf 
are of a more permanent, 
than the-gold»seekers. Her! 
is tied »p in substantial toil 
agricultural lands, in thT 
Buckley valley, and in the I 
monds of the Queen Ohal 
lands.. In'September last tf 
tion pf Prince Rupert was « 
and,. In April this" year | 
thousand.

People of the Western si 
awakening to the fact thaj 
are awaiting claimants in 
opened country of Northed 
Columbia. Residents of Seal 
land, and .San Francisco ai 
land iff all directions. Thera 
Canadians here, and we eal 
each crowded steamship foil 
rivals, for natuallv we want! 
things cinched by Canadi| 
Metalaka Indians, who, in 
of last year, swarmed the 
are now being forced back| 
forests of their’ ancestors, 
of civilization has become 
for the redman. And, by 
the Indians of this northêril 
are, on the whole, a fine loi 
They are reliable, sympathf 
wonderfully intelligent.

Coal on the Islandj
Last spring, when the 

came to Prince Rupert of 
tic coal depôsits on the Qui 
lotte islands, scepticism was f 
on many sides. At that 
peopjèyhad ventured to crosJ 
and .alwgys treacherous Pacil 
into" the real possibilities d 
lands. There were no steaii 
sing, and if you cared to 
life in a sailboat of even l| 
you found you .were far less f 
in "a frail canoe, which ml 
chances crossing Lake Ontail 

■ cemfcér. One j morning earll 
spring of last year, old. Big! 
Indian from the Queen CSjT 
lands, arrived in "Prince Rue 
ing made the perilous trip a| 
Indian coiil^.

Now, Big Sail had mad 
friends in Prince Rupert. He! 
paid good money for his otl 
and he had spent many na 
forgotten evenings listening 
heard-of ecstasy to the musl 
cheap and half worn-out plitl 
Gratitude was always "Big Si 
suit, and he had taken the 
trip across the sea in ordel 
some of his good friends wl 
the coal deposits in thé into 
certain island. He told thd 

, some wonderful machinery wl 
bein gquietly smuggled in thij 
of the islands by some “big 
man.” And then the big Ind 
ed oven a rough table on t| 
P. dock while the twilight ; 
ing in, and said: “You givel 
a write pencil. He show yl 
heap coal lie-^away by shorJ 
Wolf bay.” He then drew a | 
tricate diagram of the unkno 
try, taking the curious crowdl 
around him through valley a/ 
until he landed them- at t.h,| 
spot. Nine, out oi ten of hisl 
were sceptical. This spring I 
firm have cinched the exact | 
A syndicate has been for 
italized at three million doll 
already coal is lying on til 
■waiting to be shipped to' th*|

A Unique City. 
Prince Rupert still stands ■ 

most unique city of the North I 
continent. Even yet, a-t eertail 
the whales flounder about th l 
the G.T.P. When the new arJ 
off the s’eamship at the Prin| 
dock he is usually informed 
first five mir jtes that the towd 
several excellent grills. If he I 
interested he is further i n to -j 
last year, tjie town was dry. 
wide open. As he wanders up S 
aimlessly he is usually tak«n I 
by an old resident—of, a coup'll 
growth—and led to a high po| 
townsite where the following 
variably takes place. “See that| 
peak across the ocean—it’s 
but it’s really only Portland ' 
the white Clouds settling 
mountain ? That’s one of the 
of Alaska. We're living.in a 
city within beckoning .distanrl 
ka. We have a sun shining iq 
close on midnight in June, 
shortest known route to the ol 
we’re going to be the biggest <1 
Pacific coast.”. Such is the ojf 
the young city’s early settler.^ 

Daylight at II p.m. 
The exceptional long days I 

met change the whole model 
here, as viewed by an Easterl 
and char daylight has arrivedl 
and one walks along the streef 
daylight at eleven, o’clock at 
conséquence is that in the suil 
the Prince Ruperite sleeps butf 
eats five meals a day. .The gi] 
are really very good ones witH 
foreign chefs—are doing a rusl 
ness 4t one a.m. People are hJ 
last supper. The grill owners! 
ing money, naturally, b\v woT 
days’ meals into one. Fuftherij 
have the asset of a bracing'; 
acquainted with germs or othd 
tillers of older cities.

There is a peculiar, and strd 
blame,here, between the Japs.l 
them British Columbia Indian| 
settler, who is usually the 
Will tell you" that they are 
And the same race.

In the canneries scattered I 
the coast to Alaska, Indians, 
Chinese work from daylight I 
A peculiar feature of the CannI 
ers is that each nationality h«T 
ticular work and never by ai| 
engages in’ any other.

Money in Sweepings! 
Until this spring, Priqoe Rl 

a dry town, the only public ho| 
to t > north and in the plan 
section. Up lie:c a few pub'l 
keepers bave retired rich. TI


